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Title: Fourth DIPECHO1  Action Plan for Central America  
 
 
Location of operation: Central America (Guatemala, Honduras, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa 
Rica, and Panama)  
 
Amount of decision: 3,500,000 euro  
 
Decision reference number: ECHO/DIP/BUD/2004/02000  
   
 
Explanatory Memorandum  

1 - Rationale, needs and target population: 

1.1. Rationale:  

Central America is particularly exposed to natural disasters such as volcanic eruptions, 
earthquakes, tsunamis or hurricanes; many risks are also associated to factors such as 
environmental deterioration or the unplanned occupation of land, which multiply the 
frequency and intensity of floods, landslides, droughts and forest fires.  

Hydrometeorological events have been predominant over the last 10 years and have been on 
the rise since 1996. These events are the cause of more than 81% of human lives lost over the 
period 1990 - 20032. The same observation can be made concerning economic losses: over a 
longer period from 1970 to 2000, 70% of economic losses resulting from natural disasters are 
connected with hydrometeorological phenomena3.  

However, leaving aside the impact of the Mitch hurricane, geological events and more 
specifically earthquakes generate the most significant economic losses.  

In addition, certain events such as landslides can be associated with geological events (Santa 
Tecla, earthquake in El Salvador in 2001, causing more than 600 victims), but also with 
hydrometeorological events (landslide of the Casita volcano, Mitch hurricane in 1998, with 
more than 2,000 victims).  

                     
1 DIPECHO (Disaster Preparedness ECHO) is the disaster preparedness programme financed by ECHO since 
1996.  
2 Source: CRED (Centre for Research on the Epidemiology of Disaster)  
3 According to CIESA (Centre of Economic and Environmental Studies)  
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Finally, deforestation is a frequent problem in poor countries, and events such as the el Niño 
phenomenon aggravate its consequences. The drought induced by the el Niño phenomenon in 
1997-98 caused losses of forests (due to fires) corresponding to 4 years of deforestation4.  

The period of recurrence is a very important element to be taken into account in the analysis 
of threats and therefore of risks. But independently of the magnitude and of the frequency of 
the events (118 according to CIESA for the last 30 years), the deterioration of the socio-
economic situation of a large part of the Central American population leads one to predict an 
increase in the population exposed to the risks of disasters, in rural areas and on the edges of 
large cities.  

The vulnerability indicators5 of Central American countries, such as the human development 
index, are the lowest for all Latin America. In particular, Nicaragua is positioned 118th, 
Guatemala 121st, Honduras 115th, and El Salvador 103rd, according to UNDP’s 2004 report. 
Additionally, in Latin America, the within-country vulnerability disparity levels are 
extremely high: even in relatively favoured countries such as Costa Rica, Panama or El 
Salvador, vulnerability can be very high in certain regions, without necessarily inciting the 
respective governments to take the necessary action.  
 
Moreover, the capacities of Central American countries to cope with disasters are low, 
particularly at local level where many communities and local institutions are woefully short 
of resources and preparedness to cope with a disaster during the initial phase. Several 
interventions have been developed in the region, in particular after the disaster caused by the 
Mitch hurricane, but they remain very locally based. The countries of Central America are 
dependent upon international aid, particularly at this emergency phase, and in the more 
remote regions, rather than setting up with their own resources state-supported preparedness 
and prevention activities.  
 
The losses and the destruction that result from these disasters are therefore significant from a 
social and economic point of view and reduce the development potential of the region. 
Recent studies have shown that despite the many efforts made in the region, disasters have 
increased gradually over the last thirty years and represent 5% of annual GDP6. If one takes 
into account only those disasters considered as such by databases such as CRED, disasters 
produced losses which, at constant prices, are higher than 600% of losses during the 1970s7.  
 
Owing to their exposure to risks, to their economic and socio-cultural vulnerability and to the 
weakness of the existing local response capacities, Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras and 
Nicaragua can be classified as having a high level of risk8. Certain regions of Costa Rica and 
of Panama can also be included in this category.  
 
In accordance with Article 2(f) of Council Regulation (EC) of 20 June 1996 concerning 
humanitarian aid9, ECHO’s humanitarian mandate includes the objective “to ensure 
preparedness for risks of natural disasters or comparable exceptional circumstances and use a 
suitable rapid early-warning and intervention system”.  
                     
4 According to CCAD (Comisión Centroamericana para el Ambiente y el Desarrollo), the losses of forests in 
Central America during 1997-1998 amount to 1.5 million hectares.  
5 The vulnerability indicators comprise the physical, social, cultural, economic and environmental factors, 
which increase the probability of a community  suffering a negative impact due to a threat.  
6 CIESA, conclusions of the Mitch + 5 Forum (November 2003).  
7 UNDP data  
8 Results of the assessment financed by ECHO in 2003 on its risk reduction policy 
(http://europa.eu.int/comm/echo/evaluation/index_en.htm. .  
9 Council Regulation (EC) No 1257/96 of 20 June 1996, OJ L163 of 02.07.1996  
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1.2. - Identified needs:  
 
The needs identified by ECHO in Central America in the field of preparedness and in 
particular in terms of early warning mechanisms and intervention systems arise from the firm 
conviction that response to disasters is a passive and temporary action with high costs in 
human and economic terms, whereas the reduction of risks in the domain of natural disasters 
can reduce the probability of losses before becoming a real threat or a tragedy.  
 
If one refers to the “formula” “risk = (threat x vulnerability) / capacity”, which is commonly 
accepted within the international community dealing with risk reduction, risk can be reduced 
by any action aiming to reduce the intensity of the threat, to reduce vulnerability, or to 
improve the agents’ capacity to respond in a situation of risk.  
 
The high risk levels in certain countries and regions of Central America arise for a great part 
from the exposure to natural threats and from the vulnerabilities connected with all types of 
factors: economic, social, cultural, environmental, etc. These vulnerabilities (and to a lesser 
extent the exposure to the threats) can be reduced by long-term risk reduction policies, 
closely intertwined with development policies. Humanitarian aid instruments are not the most 
well adapted to respond to these needs.  
 
However, the risk level in Central America also arises from significant weaknesses in the 
response capacity, defined as the level of resources, the way in which the communities use 
these resources, and the capacity of these communities to cope with the unfavourable 
consequences of a disaster. A diagnosis carried out by CEPREDENAC10 under a DIPECHO 
project in 2003-2004 confirmed that the national response and prevention systems of the six 
Central American countries have become structured, in particular since the advent of the 
Mitch hurricane in 1998, and dispose of, in varying degrees of clear and agreed emergency 
plans. But it also shows that in all cases they are short of financial means11 and trained human 
resources, which prevents them from being effective in terms of preparedness, prevention and 
response outside of the capital cities and in the most isolated areas.  
 
ECHO has intervened in Central America with three previous DIPECHO action plans and 
other local initiatives, such as those carried out by the World Bank, have been launched but 
unfortunately only satisfy a small proportion of needs12. In 2003, ECHO also launched an 
overall evaluation of the DIPECHO programme13 and of ECHO’s other risk reduction 
activities. Lastly, in April 2004 and following the third DIPECHO Action Plan in Central 
America, ECHO held an international seminar with the local and regional authorities, the 
institutions and the organisations involved in the reduction of risks of natural disasters. The 
results of these exercises confirm the analysis outlined above of the risk level in the region. 
These exercises also identify, with regard to the response capacities and notwithstanding the 
three previous action plans, a need to continue the preparedness work with the communities, 
given the extent of the risk, in order to extend or consolidate the few local initiatives already 
launched.  
 

                     
10 The CEPREDENAC is the Coordination Centre for Disaster Prevention and Response in Central America, an 
intergovernmental body that is part of the regional institutions.  
11 A system like SINAPRED in Nicaragua relied in 2003 on less than 500,000 euro per year for its operation.  
12 The first three Action Plans represent expenditure of between 0 and 1 euro per inhabitant in the targeted 
districts, which in themselves represent less than half of the districts in the region. 
13 See note no 8.  
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Moreover, the European Commission will launch a regional vulnerability and environmental 
degradation reduction programme at the end of 2004 with a budget of 20 M € for a period of 
5 years.  This regional programme will mainly aim at institutional strengthening and 
legislation at a regional level and encourage the exchange of good practices in the area of risk 
management, i.e. principally prevention and mitigation in the catchment basins.  The fourth 
DIPECHO action plan, in focusing upon preparedness at local level should be 
complementary to this regional programme. 
 
The recent studies also made it possible to identify the good practices to be continued by 
ECHO under the DIPECHO programme and under its mandate, inter alia:  

- a primarily locally based preparedness action, with strong community participation, 
but which must necessarily be integrated into the national systems in order to 
guarantee consistency and permanence;  

- the importance of working on a priority basis with the communities of the most 
isolated regions, where national and international aid can arrive only a few days after 
the disaster and where the people will be the only ones to be able to save lives and 
reduce suffering during the first days;  

- the preparedness activities were most effective in those areas that are affected more 
regularly (every one or two years) or imminently, and where the people are 
consequently more receptive to this type of project;  

- the need to base preparedness systems on solid scientific studies and monitoring of 
the natural threat, so as to adapt contingency plans, early warning systems, training 
and awareness-raising as far as possible to the local needs, and in so doing to maintain 
the credibility of the projects for the population;  

- with regard to floods, the merits of working with communities located upstream and 
downstream of the same hydrographic basin, to encourage the development of 
effective early warning systems;  

- the need to work more thoroughly on the significant problem of landslides, which 
have caused great loss of life in Central America;  

- the advantage of multi-risk contingency plans and training programmes, and of low 
cost, multiple use warning systems, so that the systems set up are permanent and the 
people are encouraged to maintain them in operational conditions;  

- disaster preparedness projects were well received, particularly when they included 
small scale mitigation or prevention activities of a demonstrative nature.  

 
Lastly, all the assessments confirm the need to work harder on the standardisation, 
compilation and distribution of best practices at national and regional levels, since numerous 
good practices of previous experiences were replicated only at local level.  
 
1.3. - Target population and regions concerned:  
 
The fourth DIPECHO action plan will target the most vulnerable (approximately 150,000 
people) and their institutions, including organisations such as the local civil defence 
branches. The following regions, considered among those with the highest risk level, will be 
targeted on a priority basis for the operations aiming to increase the response capacity at local 
level14:  
 
In Guatemala (around 16,000 people): the provinces of San Marcos, Alta Verapaz, 
Huehuetenango, Quiché and Santa Rosa.  

                     
14 These regions correspond to the areas of action of the 13 potential projects among the 41 proposals received 
by ECHO in July 2004.  
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In Honduras (around 42,000 people): the provinces of Yoro, Colón and Gracias a Dios.  
In El Salvador (around 25,000 people): the provinces of Chalatenango, La Libertad and La 
Paz  
In Nicaragua (around 67,000 people): the provinces of Estelí and León, and the autonomous 
region of the Northern Atlantic (RAAN).  
 
The projects contributing to the compilation and distribution of best practices in the field of 
disaster preparedness will target six countries in Central America, i.e. Guatemala, Honduras, 
El Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panama, since these countries form a homogeneous 
whole and an exchange system within the framework of regional integration.  
 
1.4. – Risk assessment and possible constraints:  
 
As the majority of the proposed activities have a community orientation, their success 
depends on the desire for cooperation of the identified communities. Moreover, the disaster 
preparedness projects depend on the link that the partners establish with the competent local 
authorities, which have to be involved in the project from the beginning, in order to make 
sure that the objectives are achieved and the results are sustainable. In order to promote 
projects likely to achieve the expected results, ECHO has taken account, in the selection, of 
both the tenderers' previous experience in disaster preparedness programmes and their 
capacity to develop relations with the local communities and the authorities in the field.  
 
In addition, a major natural disaster could cause the reorientation of local resources with a 
view to meeting the humanitarian needs arising from the disaster, and partly delay the 
projects.  
 
 
2 Objectives and components of the proposed humanitarian intervention:  
 
2.1. – Objectives:  

 
Principal objective: To reduce risks in Central America by ensuring preparedness for 
the most vulnerable populations in the regions most affected by recurring natural 
disasters.  
 
Specific objectives:  
- Increase the response capacity at local level of the most vulnerable populations, by 

integrating and coordinating the activities at local, provincial, national and regional 
levels, and by contributing to the standardisation of preparedness programmes.  

- Contribute to the compilation and dissemination of best practices relating to 
disaster preparedness, to appropriate early warning and intervention systems in 
cooperation with the national and regional disaster response, preparedness and 
prevention systems.  
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2.2. - Components:  
 
The projects aim to support the previous specific objectives and include mainly the following 
components:  

 
•  Capacity building/training:  
Strengthening of capacity/training in the field of disaster preparedness at local level, with the 
direct involvement of beneficiary communities (for example aid for the equipping, 
organisation and training of local emergency committees, community level simulations, 
community level workshops aimed at the drawing up of an emergency plan, training of 
community facilitators, training and equipping of community emergency brigades).  
 
•  Early warning systems  
All activities and equipment related to the setting-up of an early warning system (for example 
technical studies undertaken specifically to establish an early warning system – such as a 
hydrological study –, installation of radios and training of recipients in their use, installation 
of pluviometers and water-level gauges and training of recipients in their use…)  
 
•  Small scale mitigation work 
Small scale infrastructure works aimed at reducing the beneficiaries’ physical vulnerability. 
The beneficiaries are sometimes trained during the implementation of these mitigation works 
in order to be in a position to replicate them in the future (for example protection walls along 
the banks of rivers, drainage work, reafforestation, construction work on existing public 
buildings to increase their resistance to disasters).  
 
•  Map-making and computerisation of data  
Map-making and computerisation of the data connected with the study of risks, of 
vulnerabilities and the development of emergency plans (for example the collection of data 
for mapping risks – scientific maps – and training in their use, printing of risk maps and 
emergency plans).  
 
•  Research and dissemination 
Technical studies, workshops and surveys undertaken in order to increase knowledge on risk 
reduction issues and the diffusion of these results (for example the organisation of 
workshops/seminars aimed at the dissemination of project outcomes).  
 
Additionally, the following activities may also be supported:  
 
•  Strengthening of infrastructures  
Strengthening of infrastructures to support disaster preparedness plans (for example 
construction of storage facilities, rehabilitation of evacuation routes, temporary shelters for 
evacuated populations, indication of evacuation itineraries, etc.)  
  
•  Advocacy and public awareness-raising  
Communication activities aimed at raising the awareness of the authorities and of the public 
in the domain of disaster risk reduction (for example radio advertising spots, articles 
published in newspapers and magazines, leaflets, posters, conferences…). 
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•  Education  
Activities aiming to create a “prevention culture” in the official education system, through a 
change of attitude and practices (for example the design and production of educational 
materials for students, training of teachers, simulations at the school level).  
 
•  Facilitate coordination  
Support initiatives to facilitate coordination among the institutions working in the field of 
disaster preparedness, prevention and response (for example inter-institutional meetings, etc.)  
 
•  Institutional strengthening  
Provision of services and equipment to increase institutional capacities in the field of risk 
reduction (for example training of the health authorities on the humanitarian tools of supply 
management, training of firemen on rescue procedures, training of civil defence officials on 
emergency communications… )  
 
3 – Duration foreseen for actions within the framework of the proposed decision:  
 
The duration of implementation of this decision will be 18 months. Humanitarian operations 
funded by this decision must be implemented within this period..  
 

 Expenditure under this decision shall be eligible from 01/11/2004, in order to allow for the 
preparation of grant agreements before the start of certain operations at the end of the period 
of rains and hurricanes, to take advantage of better awareness among the populations and to 
allow hydrological studies for the implementation of early warning systems.  

 
The 18-month duration for the decision is necessary because all the selected proposals have a 
duration of between 12 and 15 months in order to properly mobilise the populations and 
relevant institutions, as is necessary for DIPECHO type projects, and starting dates between 
01/11/2004 and 01/01/2005.   Moreover, it is necessary to foresee a margin of at least one 
month in case certain operations are delayed at start-up or because of unforeseen events such 
as natural disasters themselves.  
 
Starting date: 01/11/2004  

 
If the implementation of the actions envisaged in this decision is suspended due to force 
majeure or any comparable circumstance, the period of suspension will not be taken into 
account for the calculation of the duration of the decision.  
 
Depending on the evolution of the situation in the field, the Commission reserves the right to 
cancel the agreements signed with the implementing humanitarian organisations where the 
suspension of activities is for a period of more than one third of the total planned duration of 
the action. In this respect, the procedures established in the general conditions of the specific 
agreement will be applied.  
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4 - Previous Commission interventions/decisions within the context of disaster 
preparedness  
 

List of ECHO’s previous operations in COSTA 
RICA/GUATEMALA/HONDURAS/NICARAGUA/PANAMA/EL SALVADOR  

         
    2002   2003   2004  
Decision number   Type of 

decision  
 EUR   EUR   EUR  

ECHO/TPS/219/2002/02000   DIPECHO   3,180,000     
         

         
  Sub-total   3,180,000  0   0 

         
  Total  

2002 + 2003 + 
2004  

 3,180,000  0   0 

         
Date: 30/07/2004          
Source: HOPE          

 
 
The table above mentions funding of a third DIPECHO action plan in 2002, but two 
DIPECHO action plans preceded this in the region: the first in 1998 amounting to 2.1 M € 
and the second in 2000 for an amount of 3.5 M €. 
 
In addition, Europaid is in the process of approving a project for the reduction of 
vulnerability in Central America with a budget of EUR 20 million, which should contribute 
to the vulnerability reduction in the region and to the improvement of the environmental 
situation. Under this programme, the emphasis is on the strengthening of the existing regional 
networks through harmonising the legislative framework and the development of regional 
competences.  
 
5 - Other donors and donor co-ordination mechanisms:  
 
Donors to COSTA RICA/GUATEMALA/HONDURAS/NICARAGUA/PANAMA/EL SALVADOR during 

the last 12 months (Disaster preparedness and response to humanitarian crises)  
           

1. EU Member States (*)   2. European Commission   3. Others  
  EUR     EUR     EUR  
Austria   0   ECHO   520,000     
Belgium   0   Other Services       
Denmark   0          
Finland   0          
France   0          
Germany   367,921          
Greece   46,301          
Ireland   0          
Italy   0          
Luxembourg   0          
Netherlands   0          
Portugal   0          
Spain   0          
Sweden   0          
United Kingdom   0          
           
Sub-total   414,222   Sub-total   520,000  Sub-total   0 
           
    Total   934,222     
           
Date: 30/07/2004  
(*) Source: ECHO 14 Points reports https://hac.cec.eu.int  
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Empty cells: no information or no contribution.  
 
More particularly with regard to disaster preparedness and prevention, the Member States 
pointed out, following a consultation launched in June by ECHO, the following ongoing 
activities:  
 
Germany (in 2002, 2003, and 2004):  
In Guatemala: 
- Project “Community based DRM” in Cara Sucia (EUR 230,000).  
- Project “Development of strategies for community based fire prevention & mitigation” 
(EUR 230,000).  
In El Salvador: a project to relocate flood victims in urban areas of El Salvador cities (this 
project includes training on resistance to earthquakes) (EUR 43,753)  
In Nicaragua: a disaster prevention project with an emphasis on children and young people 
(EUR 43,000) and rural communities (province of León - EUR 155,000).  
In Honduras: a disaster prevention project in the communities (EUR 96,668)  
 
Sweden  
At regional level: 
- Support for the coordination centre (CEPREDENAC) (EUR 1.26M, 1999-2003).  
- Financing of the ISDR/OCHA projects in Latin America and the Caribbean (EUR 876,232, 
2004-2005).  
In Nicaragua: AMUNIC project with the aim of increasing the capacities of the municipality 
(EUR 679,080, 2001-2004).  
 
Czech Republic  
In Nicaragua:  

•  Project “Geological enquiry of natural risks” (Jinotega) (556,946 euro, 2000-2006).  
•  Project “Climatology database” (53,192 euro, 2004-2005).  

In El Salvador: Project “Geological enquiry of natural risks in Southern-East Salvador” 
(312,891 euro, 2003-2005).  
 
Spain:  
In Nicaragua: Project in the northern region with the objective of acquiring geographical 
information of the region in collaboration with the Nicaraguan Institute of Territorial Studies 
(INETER) (127,780 euro)  
In El Salvador: Project with a view to establishing a geochemical monitoring system for the 
proliferation of gas from volcanoes, so as to produce maps determining the types of risks 
persisting in the region.  
 
Other donors:  
 
The World Bank  
In Nicaragua (2000-March 2005): Project "Institutional capacity building, developing local 
mitigation strategies and measures, promoting a culture of prevention, and building a 
municipal risk management capacity” (11.1M euro)  
 
In Honduras (2000-April 2005). Project which has the aim of improving the capacities of the 
government to reduce at the level of the municipality the risks of vulnerability to natural 
disasters (8.9M euro)  
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USAID  
 
OFDA/USAID finances bilateral rehabilitation, reduction and management of natural 
disaster programmes in the Region of Central America, primarily for El Salvador, Honduras, 
Nicaragua and Guatemala (201.33M euro in 2002 for the region) but ECHO could not obtain 
information concerning the allocation between response and preparedness operations.  
 
6 - Amount of the decision and distribution by specific objective:  
 
6.1. - Total amount of the decision: 3,500,000 euro  
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6.2. - Budgetary breakdown by specific objective   
Principal objective: To reduce risks in Central America by ensuring preparedness for the most vulnerable populations in the regions most affected by 
recurring natural disasters.  
Specific objectives  Allocated 

amount per 
specific objective 
(EURO)  

Probable geographical area 
of the operation  

Activities  Potential partners15 

Specific Objective 1:  
Increase the response capacity at 
local level of the most vulnerable 
populations, by integrating and 
coordinating the activities at 
local, provincial, national and 
regional levels, and by 
contributing to the standardisation 
of preparedness programmes 

3,140,000 In Guatemala: provinces of 
San Marcos, Alta Verapaz, 
Huehuetenango, Quiché and 
Santa Rosa.  
In Honduras: provinces of 
Yoro, Colón and Gracias a 
Dios.  
In El Salvador: provinces of 
Chalatenango, La Libertad and 
La Paz  
In Nicaragua: provinces of 
Estelí, Matagalpa, Jalapa and 
León, and the Autonomous 
Region of the Northern 
Atlantic (RAAN).  
 

Capacity 
building/training, early 
warning systems, small 
scale mitigation works, 
map-making and 
computerisation of the 
data, research and 
dissemination, 
strengthening of 
infrastructures, advocacy 
and public awareness-
raising, education, 
facilitation of 
coordination, 
institutional 
reinforcement.  
 

- ACH - ESP  
- CARE - FR  
- CEPREDENAC  
- CISP  
- COSPE  
- RED CROSS - NLD  
- GERMAN AGRO ACTION  
- OXFAM - UK  
- PLAN INTERNATIONAL UK  
- TROCAIRE  
 

                     
15 ACCION CONTRA EL HAMBRE (ESP), CARE FRANCE (FR), CENTRO COORDINACION PREVENCION DESASTRES AMERICA CENTRAL, COMITATO 
INTERNAZIONALE PER LO SVILUPPO DEI POPOLI (ITA), COOPERAZIONE PER LO SVILUPPO DEI PAESI EMERGENTI (ITA), DEUTSCHE WELTHUNGERHILFE / 
GERMAN AGRO ACTION (DEU), HET NEDERLANDSE RODE KRUIS (NLD), OXFAM (GBR), PLAN INTERNATIONAL (UK), Trocaire (IRL), UNITED NATIONS - 
PAN AMERICAN HEALTH ORGANIZATION  
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Specific Objective 2:  
Contribute to the compilation and 
dissemination of best practices 
relating to disaster preparedness, 
to appropriate early warning and 
intervention systems in 
cooperation with the national and 
regional disaster response, 
preparedness and prevention 
systems.  

360,000 Guatemala, Honduras, El 
Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa 
Rica and Panama  

Map-making and 
computerisation of data, 
research and 
dissemination  
 

- UN - PAHO  
 

TOTAL  3,500,000    
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7 –Evaluation 

Under article 18 of Council Regulation (EC) No. 1257/96 of 20 June 1996 concerning 
humanitarian aid the Commission is required to “regularly assess humanitarian aid operations 
financed by the Community in order to establish whether they have achieved their objectives 
and to produce guidelines for improving the effectiveness of subsequent operations.” These 
evaluations are structured and organised in overarching and cross cutting issues forming part 
of ECHO’s Annual Strategy such as child-related issues, the security of relief workers, 
respect for human rights, gender.  Each year, an indicative Evaluation Programme is 
established after a consultative process.  This programme is flexible and can be adapted to 
include evaluations not foreseen in the initial programme, in response to particular events or 
changing circumstances.  More information can be obtained at:  
 
http://europa.eu.int/comm/echo/evaluation/index_fr.htm.  
 
 
 
8 –Budget impact article 23 02 02  
 
 EC (in Euro)  
Initial commitment appropriations available 
for 2004 (DIPECHO)  

10,000,000  

Supplementary budgets   
Transfers   
Total available appropriations  10,000,000  
Total executed to date (3/09/2004)  2,500,000  
Available remaining  7,500,000  
Total amount of the decision  3,500,000  
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COMMISSION DECISION 

of  

on the financing of humanitarian operations from the general budget of the European 
Union in 

Central America (Fourth DIPECHO action plan) 

THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Community, 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EC) No.1257/96 of 20 June 1996 concerning 
humanitarian aid16, and in particular Article 15(2) thereof, 
 
Whereas:  

(1) Central America is a region particularly exposed to natural disasters such as volcanic 
eruptions, earthquakes, tsunamis, floods, drought and hurricanes; 

(2) The deterioration in the socio economic situation of a large number of people in 
Central America leads one to predict an increase in populations exposed to disasters 
in rural areas and on the edges of large cities;  

(3) Despite the efforts undertaken in the region, disasters have intensified progressively 
over the past thirty years to represent an annual loss of 5% of GDP for the region;  

(4) The coping capacity of Central American countries in the face of disasters is weak, 
particularly at local level where many communities and local institutions lack the 
means and preparedness necessary to respond to a disaster during the first days; 

(5) Central American countries depend upon international aid for emergency response 
and preparation of populations;   

(6) In the field of preparation, priority should be given to strengthening the response 
capacity of local and isolated vulnerable communities; 

(7) An assessment of the humanitarian situation leads to the conclusion that humanitarian 
aid operations should be financed by the Community for a period of 18 months 

(8) It is estimated that an amount of 3,500,000 euro from budget line 23 02 02 of the 
general budget of the European Union is necessary to provide humanitarian assistance 
to around 150,000 vulnerable people in Central America, taking into account the 
available budget, other donors’ interventions and other factors;  

(9) In accordance with Article 17 (3) of  Regulation (EC) No.1257/96 the Humanitarian 
Aid Committee gave a favourable opinion on  . 

 

 

 

                     
16 OJ L 163, 2.7.1996, p. 1-6 
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HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION: 

Article 1 

1. In accordance with the objectives and general principles of humanitarian aid, the 
Commission hereby approves a total amount of 3,500,000 euro for humanitarian aid 
operations undertaken in the framework of the Fourth DIPECHO Action Plan for Central 
America by using line 23 02 02 of the 2004 budget of the European Union. 

 
2. In accordance with Article 2 (f) of Regulation (EC) No.1257/96, the humanitarian 

operations  shall be implemented in the  pursuance of the following specific objectives:  

- Increase the response capacity at local level of the most vulnerable populations, by 
integrating and coordinating the activities at local, provincial, national and regional 
levels, and by contributing to the standardisation of preparedness programmes. 

- Contribute to the compilation and dissemination of best practices relating to disaster 
preparedness, to appropriate early warning and intervention systems in cooperation 
with the national and regional disaster response, preparedness and prevention 
systems..  

 
The amounts allocated to each of these objectives are listed in the annex to this decision.  
 

Article 2 
 

The Commission may, where this is justified by the humanitarian situation, re-allocate the 
funding levels established for one of the objectives set out in Article 1(2) to another objective 
mentioned therein, provided that the re-allocated amount represents less than 20% of the 
global amount covered by this Decision. 
 

Article 3 
 

1. The duration for the implementation of this decision shall be for a maximum period of 18 
months, starting on 01/11/2004. Expenditure under this Decision shall be eligible from 
that date. 

 
2. If the operations envisaged in this Decision are suspended owing to force majeure or 

comparable circumstances, the period of suspension shall not be taken into account for 
the calculation of the duration of the implementation of this Decision 

Article 4 

This Decision shall take effect on the date of its adoption. 

 

Done at Brussels,  

 For the Commission 
 
  Member of the Commission 
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Annex: Breakdown of allocations by specific objectives  

 
Principal objective : To reduce risks  in Central America by ensuring preparedness for 
the most vulnerable populations in the regions most affected by recurring natural 
disasters. 
Specific objectives Amount per specific objective (Euro) 
Increase the response capacity at local level 
of the most vulnerable populations, by 
integrating and coordinating the activities at 
local, provincial, national and regional levels, 
and by contributing to the standardisation of 
preparedness programmes 

3,140,000

Contribute to the compilation and 
dissemination of best practices relating to 
disaster preparedness, to appropriate early 
warning and intervention systems in 
cooperation with the national and regional 
disaster response, preparedness and 
prevention systems. 

360,000

TOTAL 3,500,000
 
 
 
Grants for the implementation of humanitarian aid within the meaning of  Council Regulation 
(EC) No.1257/96 of 20 June 1996 concerning humanitarian aid are awarded in accordance 
with the Financial Regulation, in particular Art.110 thereof, and its Implementing Rules in 
particular Art.168 thereof. 17 
 
Rate of financing: In accordance with Art.169 of the Financial Regulation, grants for the 
implementation of this Decision may finance 100% of the costs of an action. 
 

Humanitarian aid operations funded by the Commission are implemented by NGOs and the 
Red Cross organisations on the basis of Framework Partnership Agreements (FPA) (in 
conformity with Article 163 of the Implementing Rules of the Financial Regulation) and by 
United Nations agencies based on the Financial and Administrative Framework Agreement 
(FAFA). The standards and criteria established in Echo's standard Framework Partnership 
Agreement to which NGO’s and International organisations have to adhere and the 
procedures and criteria needed to become a partner may be found at 

 

http://europa.eu.int/comm/echo/partners/index_en.htm 
 
 

                     
17   Council Regulation (EC, Euratom) No 1605/2002 of 25 June 2002, OJ L248 of 16/09/2002 and No 2342/2002 of 23 December 2002, OJ 
L 357 of 31/12/2002. 

 


